The economic and cultural challenges of managing chronic kidney disease in India
================================================================================

As with many other developing countries, India continues to show rapid economic and financial growth in many sections of its society. As a result of economic reforms introduced in the early 1990s, the prevalence of Indians living in extreme poverty has decreased from 45% in 1994 to 22% in 2012.[@b1-ijnrd-7-391] This halving of the poverty rate coincides with the period of fastest economic growth in India's history.[@b2-ijnrd-7-391] As part of this development, there has been a huge surge in noncommunicable diseases like type 2 diabetes mellitus and hypertension, in part related to an increase in the incidence of metabolic syndrome approaching levels seen in the Western hemisphere. This has led to an increase in the incidence of chronic kidney disease (CKD) from diabetic and hypertensive nephropathy.

For many years the true incidence of CKD and end-stage renal disease (ESRD) in India was not known, as the majority of patients with CKD are asymptomatic until the late stages and therefore do not present to the health care system. Health care in India is primarily a cash for service business, with the majority of hospitals requiring payment out of pocket for services provided, apart from the limited number of government-funded hospitals. With increasing financial security, more patients are approaching health care establishments for primary care and being diagnosed with asymptomatic CKD, leading to an increase in the apparent incidence of CKD. One population-based study showed that the incidence of ESRD in India was 152 per million population.[@b3-ijnrd-7-391] The Indian CKD Registry initiative was undertaken to try and establish the characteristics of CKD in the country and is still ongoing (<http://ckdri.org/>). A preliminary report has shown that patients in India develop ESRD at a younger age, and also that diabetic nephropathy is the most common cause of ESRD in India.[@b4-ijnrd-7-391]

In spite of rapid economic growth and the halving of the poverty rate in the last couple of decades, the majority of India's population still struggle to fulfil all their family's health care and educational needs. The Empowerment Line reveals that 56% of India's population lacks the means for a acceptable minimum standard of living. The Mckinsey report calculated India's Empowerment Line at 1,336 rupees per capita per month, or almost 6,700 rupees for a family of five per month. As of 2012, the consumption levels of almost 680 million people across both urban and rural areas of the country fell short of this mark. The monthly cost of the common dialysis prescriptions, two hemodialysis sessions/week and three peritoneal dialysis exchanges/day, was estimated at 29,852 rupees (\$609) and 28,763 rupees (\$585), respectively.[@b5-ijnrd-7-391] This statistic clearly shows that despite economic growth there remains a large gap in the proportion of the population who have the means for additional expenditures beyond what is needed for daily living. However, among the proportion of people with access to dialysis, their prognosis and outcomes are similar to most worldwide statistics.

Unfortunately, preventive health care and maintenance of asymptomatic chronic disease such as CKD are often neglected by patients until they become symptomatic with ESRD requiring dialysis or advanced CKD with fluid retention and uremia. Management of hyperphosphatemia in CKD remains one of the challenges of nephrology in India for this reason, as it is almost completely asymptomatic but contributes to renal osteodystrophy, metastatic vascular calcification, and acceleration of cardiovascular disease. Many staples of the Indian diet, including rice and grain-based foods such as rotis, are very high in phosphorus content. Rice and rice-based meals make up the vast majority of most Indian food. A cup of rice has about 160 mg of phosphorus, which becomes challenging for Indian patients with advanced CKD, who are often restricted to \<500 mg of phosphorus a day. Diet control in India is again challenging given the personal expense to a family of preparing a special diet for one member of the family with CKD and a regular diet for the remainder of the household. Malnutrition and protein energy malnutrition in CKD patients in India is a large problem, and, in general, protein restriction is not advisable in Indian CKD patients despite some controversial evidence that it slows progression of CKD.[@b6-ijnrd-7-391]--[@b8-ijnrd-7-391] Prescription of special diets and dietary restrictions often leads to worsening malnutrition in patients in the Indian subcontinent who live below the poverty line. Poor nutrition also contributes to calcium and vitamin D deficiency, which further exacerbates renal osteodystrophy associated with hyperphosphatemia and secondary hyperparathyroidism. Vitamin D deficiency is ubiquitous in India, with levels approaching 70%. The true prevalence of mineral bone disease in India is unknown, and the only data available come from small cross-sectional studies. Larger population-based studies are needed, and the Indian CKD Registry should provide conclusive population-based answers in the future.

Physiology of phosphate metabolism in ESRD
==========================================

About 85% of the 600 g of total body phosphorus is present in bone.[@b9-ijnrd-7-391] The remainder exists as a major intracellular anion and as a component of proteins, enzymes, intermediates in carbohydrate and lipid metabolism, nucleic acids, and high energy stores like adenosine triphosphate and nucleic acids.[@b10-ijnrd-7-391] Unlike calcium, which has a much higher concentration intracellularly than in the serum, phosphorus exists intracellularly at concentrations close to that of the extracellular fluid (around 1--2 mmol/L). Normal serum phosphorus ranges in adults from 0.75 mmol/L to 1.45 mmol/L (2.5--4.5 mg/dL). Since the volume of intracellular fluid is about twice that of extracellular fluid, measurement of serum phosphorus may not accurately reflect total phosphate stores and phosphate availability to cells. Phosphorus is absorbed efficiently in the small intestine even in the absence of vitamin D (65%), but this efficiency is increased to 85%--90% via 1,25-dihydroxy vitamin D-induced active transport.[@b11-ijnrd-7-391],[@b12-ijnrd-7-391] The total amount of phosphate absorbed daily is therefore highly dependent on dietary phosphate intake and absorption, and therefore the majority of drugs for hyperphosphatemia work by binding phosphate in the gut and preventing its passive and active absorption.

The physiology of phosphorus metabolism is intricately linked with calcium homeostasis. Parathyroid hormone (PTH) governs the primary hormonal regulation of serum calcium and phosphorus levels and maintains them in a very tight range. Calcium exists in both a bound form to albumin (about 45%) and phosphate (about 10%), and a free or ionized form (50%) that is physiologically active.[@b13-ijnrd-7-391] PTH regulation of phosphorus and calcium allows this physiologically active ionized calcium to remain regulated within a tight range in normal physiology. Changes in ionized calcium of even 0.1 mg/dL lead to changes in PTH secretion to compensate. PTH's primary site of action for phosphate metabolism is in the proximal tubule where it inhibits phosphate reabsorption leading to increased urinary phosphate excretion. PTH also regulates increased calcium reabsorption of the 10% of the filtered load of calcium delivered to the distal convoluted tubule.[@b14-ijnrd-7-391] PTH also helps stimulate bone turnover by activating osteoclasts and causing release of calcium and phosphorus from the mineral component of bone. Through actions on the kidney, it also activates production of 1-alpha-hydroxylase, leading to increased 1,25-dihydroxy vitamin D. This 1,25-dihydroxy vitamin D activates both phosphorus and calcium reabsorption in the intestine, and thus PTH indirectly stimulates both calcium and phosphorus reabsorption. Through the aforementioned effects on the kidney, there is a preferential increase in ionized calcium through urinary excretion of phosphate and reabsorption of calcium in the kidney. This helps control the increase in phosphorus related bone breakdown by osteoclasts and reabsorption in the intestine. This homeostatic action is lost in patients with advanced CKD and ESRD.

In addition to the effects of PTH, there is additional PTH-independent regulation of phosphate levels. In response to a phosphate load, urinary excretion of phosphate increases within hours preceding any change in serum phosphorus concentrations. This led to the nearly decade-long search for the so-called phosphatonins -- substances leading to phosphorus excretion independent of PTH. Fibroblast growth factor 23 (FGF23) is widely considered to be the long-sought-after phosphatonin. It works to lower phosphorus both by inducing phosphaturia (by independently lowering the tubular maximum of filtered phosphate in the proximal tubule) and also by decreasing 1,25(OH)2D levels.[@b15-ijnrd-7-391] FGF23 requires klotho, a transmembrane protein, for its binding to FGF receptors. Elevation of FGF23 is associated with certain rare congenital causes of rickets such as X-linked and autosomal dominant vitamin D-resistant rickets and the acquired tumor-induced or oncogenic osteomalacia.[@b16-ijnrd-7-391] Accumulating evidence suggests that FGF23 is associated with increasing mortality and left ventricular hypertrophy in dialysis patients. FGF23 has also been associated with adverse outcomes in patients with CKD and may be a novel biomarker for adverse outcomes in early-stage disease.[@b17-ijnrd-7-391]--[@b19-ijnrd-7-391]

With progressive CKD, there is loss of the 1-alpha-hydroxylase activity in the proximal tubule, leading to a decrease in the activated 1,25-dihydroxy form of vitamin D.[@b20-ijnrd-7-391] This decrease in 1,25(OH)2 vitamin D decreases calcium absorption in the intestine, and also has a direct effect on the parathyroid gland to stimulate PTH through loss of negative feedback (through a direct vitamin D receptor on the parathyroid gland).[@b21-ijnrd-7-391] Metabolic acidosis from renal disease also exacerbates hyperphosphatemia through efflux of phosphates from the intracellular to extracellular compartment to maintain ionic equilibrium. The decrease in ionized calcium resulting from decreased phosphate clearance in the kidney and hyperphosphatemia also results in an appropriate increase in PTH to counteract these changes and restore homeostasis. This secondary hyperparathyroidism is compensatory initially, but prolonged elevation of PTH has been associated with adverse outcomes in patients with ESRD, leading to metastatic calcification and increased cardiovascular mortality.[@b22-ijnrd-7-391],[@b23-ijnrd-7-391] There is also a chronic effect on bone density, and chronic osteoclastic activation leads to osteolysis and fibrosis. This bone disease resulting from secondary hyperparathyroidism is one form of renal osteodystrophy and greatly increases the risk of fractures.[@b24-ijnrd-7-391]

Adverse effects of hyperphosphatemia in ESRD
============================================

The symptoms of hyperphosphatemia in renal failure tend to be related to the rapidity at which they develop. Patients with acute hyperphosphatemia from release of large intracellular stores such as in rhabdomyolysis and tumor lysis syndrome become dramatically symptomatic. The hyperphosphatemia-induced decrease in ionized calcium results in tetany, hypotension, seizures, and arrhythmias. The high phosphate levels in the acute setting can also lead to metastatic calcification in soft tissues, including the kidney, and can contribute to renal failure.[@b25-ijnrd-7-391]

In contrast, the chronic hyperphosphatemia of ESRD tends to be much less symptomatic, and patients primarily present with the consequences of hyperparathyroidism and heterotopic calcification. Hyperparathyroidism is associated with bone pain, fractures, brown tumors, and erythropoietin resistance from bone marrow fibrosis.[@b26-ijnrd-7-391] Accumulating evidence suggests that PTH by itself is likely a uremic toxin contributing to cardiac muscle fibrosis, muscle weakness, and constitutional symptoms.[@b27-ijnrd-7-391] The other important complication of hyperphosphatemia is calcification of coronary and other vasculature by deposition of calcium phosphate products. In patients with CKD or ESRD, soft tissue or metastatic calcification occurs when the product of the concentrations of serum calcium and phosphorus exceeds 6.5 mg/dL, but it can occur with lower levels. The more important determinant appears to be the serum phosphorus as opposed to calcium levels, and the deposition of crystals seems to be linked most closely to an increase in the local concentration of phosphates.[@b28-ijnrd-7-391],[@b29-ijnrd-7-391] The devastating complication of calciphylaxis was long considered to be related to abnormalities in calcium and phosphate metabolism. It leads to pathological changes of calcific uremic arteriolopathy with patches of ischemic necrosis in fat-rich areas. However, it is being increasingly reported in the absence of hyperphosphatemia and significant hyperparathyroidism, and thus its association to high phosphate levels is unclear at this time.[@b30-ijnrd-7-391]

Epidemiological evidence suggests a strong association between elevated phosphate levels and cardiovascular mortality in patients with stage five CKD and even in earlier stages, with an incremental risk ranging from ten- to 200-fold.[@b31-ijnrd-7-391],[@b32-ijnrd-7-391] The exact reason for the excessive mortality is unclear, but one hypothesized mechanism is related to hyperphosphatemia-induced calcification of the tunica media of coronary arteries and even heart valves.[@b33-ijnrd-7-391] The serum calcium phosphorus product is widely followed as a marker for risk of metastatic calcification. Risk factors for vascular calcification apart from hyperphosphatemia include age, low PTH levels, and low bone turnover. It is possible that with low uptake of calcium in bone from adynamic bone disease, there is increased calcium uptake in extraosseous sites like the vascular bed.[@b34-ijnrd-7-391] Hyperphosphatemia by itself can also independently induce changes in gene expression in vascular cells to an osteoblast profile, further accelerating vascular calcification.[@b35-ijnrd-7-391] This pathophysiology led to enthusiasm toward treating high phosphate levels in patients with CKD and ESRD in the hope that cardiovascular mortality could be reduced. It remains unclear if hyperphosphatemia is simply a marker of more advanced kidney disease or if it truly is independently causative of adverse cardiovascular events in patients with CKD and ESRD. Overall, coronary disease in patients with ESRD has fundamental differences from the general population, and randomized trials have failed to show a cardiovascular benefit to statin therapy or even to alteration of bone mineral disease with the calcimimetic cinacalcet (EVOLVE study), vitamin D (PRIMO study), or calcium- and noncalcium-based phosphate binders.[@b36-ijnrd-7-391],[@b37-ijnrd-7-391] These data support the notion that the medial calcification form of coronary artery disease seen in CKD does not respond to the typically accepted therapies for the intimal form.

However, on the basis of retrospective and nonrandomized cohorts of patients demonstrating increased mortality with higher phosphate levels, the National Kidney Foundation Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative (NKF KDOQI) and Kidney Disease Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO) guidelines do recommend treatment of hyperphosphatemia.[@b38-ijnrd-7-391] Phosphate binders are the primary treatment tool for hyperphosphatemia, but there is some evidence that these drugs may actually accelerate vascular calcification, despite their lowering of serum phosphorus and attenuation of secondary hyperparathyroidism.[@b37-ijnrd-7-391],[@b39-ijnrd-7-391] This requires confirmation in additional larger studies but is an interesting observation nonetheless, particularly in the absence of high-quality randomized clinical trials proving that treating hyperphosphatemia actually improves hard clinical end points. Retrospective registry studies and non-randomized trials have suggested benefit from phosphate binders, but due to concern over the ethics of not treating the control group's hyperphosphatemia, there has been no large randomized trial to date. This is an area that requires resolution given the extreme pill burden and cost of phosphate-binding drugs superimposed on the already intense physical and emotional expectations of patients on dialysis in developing countries.

Contemporary management strategies of hyperphosphatemia
=======================================================

Dietary restriction of phosphorus
---------------------------------

Serum concentrations of phosphorus are typically not elevated in patients with CKD stage two and three, but are clearly increased when CKD stage four or five was reached.[@b40-ijnrd-7-391],[@b41-ijnrd-7-391] It has been shown that dietary phosphorus is an important determinant of secondary hyperparathyroidism even in mild and moderate renal insufficiency (CKD stage two and three) in spite of normal serum phosphorus concentrations. Hence, dietary phosphorus restriction becomes crucial even in early stages of CKD.[@b42-ijnrd-7-391] Dietary intake of phosphorus is largely derived from foods with a high protein content and additives. Because proteins and phosphorus are closely related in foods, it becomes difficult to restrict phosphorus without restricting proteins. This complicates the management, as earlier studies showed poor quality of life and increased mortality with protein restriction in patients with advanced CKD (stage four or five).[@b43-ijnrd-7-391]

Besides absolute phosphorus, it is also essential to understand the type of dietary phosphorus intake (organic vs inorganic) and source (animal vs plant), as it has implications in gastrointestinal absorption by altering the bioavailability of phosphorus. Organic phosphorus is mostly bound in vivo to proteins and hence is found in food that is rich in proteins (animal and plant sources).[@b44-ijnrd-7-391] Organic protein is hydrolyzed in the intestinal tract, and close to 60% of it is absorbed. There is considerable variation in absorption based on the source of phosphorus. Unlike phosphorus in meat, which is present as organic phosphates that are readily absorbed, phosphorus in plants is mostly in the form of phytic acid. Humans do not express the degrading enzyme phytase, and hence the bioavailability of phosphorus from plant-derived food is relatively low, usually \<50%. Therefore, plant foods are less likely to increase phosphorous burden when compared with that of animal foods.[@b45-ijnrd-7-391] Unlike organic phosphates, inorganic phosphates such as additives are not bound to protein, as a result of which they are easily dissociated, and it is estimated that \>90% of it is effectively absorbed. On average, phosphorus additives contribute close to 1,000 mg/day to the average American diet. Some of the food items that have high amounts of phosphate additives are soft drinks and cheese.[@b46-ijnrd-7-391],[@b47-ijnrd-7-391]

According to the Food and Nutrition Board of the Institute of Medicine, the recommended dietary reference intake (DRI) is 700 mg/day in healthy adults and 1,200 mg/day in older children and pregnant women. Since dietary restrictions of phosphate can reduce the severity of hyperparathyroidism, the KDOQI guidelines recommend phosphorus intake to be decreased to DRI in patients with early stages of CKD (stage two and three) even with normal serum phosphorus concentrations and to 80% of DRI in CKD stages four and five.[@b48-ijnrd-7-391]

Drugs
-----

Phosphate binders used in the management of hyperphosphatemia are categorized as calcium-containing phosphate binders and noncalcium-containing phosphate binders. Phosphate binders should be initiated when serum phosphorus levels are above target range despite dietary restriction or if dietary restriction precludes intake of critically important nutrients like proteins. Though there is evidence that serum phosphorus levels \>5.5 mg/dL are associated with increased mortality, as mentioned, there is no prospective randomized evidence proving that maintaining phosphorus levels within this target range is associated with improved outcomes. These target ranges are part of the KDOQI guidelines and are opinion based, as shown in [Table 1](#t1-ijnrd-7-391){ref-type="table"}.[@b38-ijnrd-7-391]

There has been no clear consensus on the choice of phosphate binders to be used for patients with CKD. In general, we suggest that patients with low serum calcium concentrations can be initiated on calcium-containing phosphate binders, and patients with hypercalcemia or normocalcemia on vitamin D replacement therapy should be started on noncalcium-containing phosphate binders ([Figure 1](#f1-ijnrd-7-391){ref-type="fig"}).

### Calcium-containing phosphate binders

The first phosphate binder that was approved in CKD patients was aluminum hydroxide. But after many years, aluminum intoxication was reported and was thought to be due to the gradual accumulation of aluminium in the tissue, which was poorly cleared by the diseased kidney. This led to the development of calcium salt-containing phosphate binders.[@b49-ijnrd-7-391],[@b50-ijnrd-7-391] The calcium salts that are used in current clinical practice are calcium acetate and calcium carbonate. Calcium acetate is preferred, as calcium carbonate dissolves only at acidic pH, and many patients with CKD have achlorhydria. Hypercalcemia is a common complication of calcium salts, especially when given with vitamin D supplements. Another known complication is that of coronary arterial calcification when intake exceeds 1.5 g/day of elemental calcium. Due to these complications, serum calcium should be carefully monitored when these drugs are used.[@b51-ijnrd-7-391] The 2003 KDOQI guidelines also suggest that the dialysate calcium concentration in hemodialysis or peritoneal dialysis should be 2.5 mEq/L (1.25 mmol/L).[@b38-ijnrd-7-391]

### Noncalcium phosphate binders

Sevelamer (hydrochloride and carbonate) and lanthanum are the two noncalcium phosphate binders that are currently available. There are a number of trials that have shown that sevelamer is effective in reducing serum phosphorus levels without altering calcium concentrations. This drug is usually well tolerated, but studies have shown an increased incidence of metabolic acidosis with sevelamer hydrochloride. Though sevelamer has been effective in reducing serum phosphorus levels, the data on reducing mortality and vascular calcification have been inconsistent.[@b52-ijnrd-7-391] The drug, however, is more expensive, and this is a significant factor in a country like India, where cost is a major deciding factor in patient management and often dictates compliance. For patients in India, we often lean more in favor of starting patients on calcium-containing phosphate binders unless hypercalcemia is a serious issue.

Lanthanum is a rare earth element and has been shown to significantly reduce phosphate levels. One advantage of lanthanum is that it can potentially increase compliance by reducing total pill burden. There have been no significant adverse effects reported with lanthanum.

### Newer drugs

Sucroferric oxyhydroxide is a chewable phosphate binder that was found to have similar efficacy to standard phosphate binders and significantly decreases the pill burden to almost one-third of the typical number of pills. It has received approval from the US Food and Drug Administration for treatment of hyperphosphatemia in CKD stage five and may be an important option in the future once costs decrease and long-term data are available.[@b53-ijnrd-7-391]

CKD mineral bone disease in India: what is new?
===============================================

There are a paucity of data on mineral bone disease in maintenance hemodialysis patients from India. A retrospective analysis was undertaken on 858 patients (males: 599; females: 259) from two medical centers on maintenance hemodialysis from 1998 to 2010.[@b54-ijnrd-7-391] Overall, 191 patients died (22%) during the observation period. There was an 86% patient survival rate at 1 year on dialysis and an overall predicted 3-year survival rate of 78% ([Figure 2](#f2-ijnrd-7-391){ref-type="fig"}). A relatively higher intact parathyroid hormone (*P*=0.012), a need for vitamin D supplementation (*P*=0.003), fewer hours on dialysis per session (*P*=0.046), and a nonvegetarian diet (*P*=0.022) were significantly associated with mortality.

A randomized multicenter clinical trial was done to compare the efficacy and tolerability of two sevelamer formulations, sevelamer carbonate and sevelamer hydrochloride, in the treatment of hyperphosphatemia in Indian ESRD patients.[@b55-ijnrd-7-391] A total of 97 ESRD patients on hemodialysis were enrolled and randomized to receive either sevelamer carbonate or sevelamer hydrochloride. All patients were evaluated weekly over 6 weeks for efficacy and safety variables, and there were similar reductions in mean serum phosphorus and the calcium phosphorus product in both the groups (*P*\<0.001). There was no significant difference between the groups for adverse events and the laboratory parameters. Previous studies have shown that both are largely equivalent in terms of phosphate-lowering effects, but that sevelamer hydrochloride can induce metabolic acidosis, which is not seen with sevelamer carbonate.[@b56-ijnrd-7-391] Our study did show that sevelamer carbonate can be safely used in the Indian ESRD population.

Another study looked at the abdominal aortic calcification (AAC) score in predicting cardiac valvular calcification (CVC) and atherosclerotic carotid plaque (CP) in ESRD patients in India.[@b57-ijnrd-7-391] AAC, CVC, and atherosclerotic CP are known cardiovascular risk factors and are strongly linked to hyperphosphatemia. Twenty-two existing dialysis patients (group 1) and 26 consecutive nondialysis stage 5 CKD patients (group 2) were assessed for their demographic and laboratory variables. A lateral radiograph of the lumbosacral spine was used to assess the AAC score. CP and CVC were assessed using carotid sonography and echocardiogram, respectively. Prevalence of AAC, CP, and CVC in groups 1 and 2 was, respectively, 72.7%, 81.8%, and 72.7% and 76.9%, 80.8%, and 57.7%. AAC was strongly associated with CP and CVC in both groups (*P*\<0.001). Tests of accuracy for the AAC score as a predictor of CP and CVC showed moderate accuracy with regards to sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive value. The AAC score can thus predict CP and CVC with moderate accuracy in Indian ESRD patients and may hold promise as a low-cost intervention for risk stratification. However, as the study was underpowered, the findings need validation in larger, adequately powered studies.

The Indian perspective: focus on cost and drug adherence
========================================================

As mentioned earlier, financial factors play a major role in decision making in patients with ESRD in India. The pharmaceutical industry has taken great initiative in locally manufacturing and lowering the price of phosphate binders, vitamin D analogs, and the calcimimetic cinacalcet. The price of these drugs in the Indian market is listed in [Table 2](#t2-ijnrd-7-391){ref-type="table"} and is significantly lower than the price in the US. This lower price has helped improve compliance, but adherence to the intensive pill burden from phosphate-lowering drugs remains far from ideal. Calcium acetate and sevelamer need to be taken three times a day and may include two to three pills per dose. This complex regimen further complicates drug adherence in patients who may not have extensive understanding of the dangers of their medical condition and asymptomatic hyperphosphatemia. Many patients living below the poverty line still have difficulty affording the subsidized rates on these drugs, and this remains a great challenge in providing care for ESRD patients in India.

More so than in other parts of the developed world, hyperphosphatemia in ESRD continues to remain a challenging problem in India. Lack of understanding of the dangers of asymptomatic hyperphosphatemia, the huge pill burden of phosphate binders, difficulty with dietary and dialysis compliance, and, most importantly, the added expense of the drugs place additional road blocks in the treatment of hyperphosphatemia at a population level. The majority of patients live in villages and have difficulty accessing health care. The grossly inadequate number of nephrologists in India places an added burden on primary care providers to manage CKD risk factors, and hyperphosphatemia often gets less priority than more obvious and easily treatable risk factors such as hypertension and diabetes management. The recommendation to treat hyperphosphatemia, however, remains largely opinion based given the lack of high-quality randomized controlled trial data. The field is in desperate need of a definitive placebo-controlled randomized trial to determine if lowering high phosphate levels in ESRD patients improves morbidity, cardiovascular outcomes, and mortality. This will greatly help determine whether we should be allocating as many resources to management and control of this problem in developing countries. In the absence of evidence to the contrary, and given the lack of definitive harm with lowering phosphate levels, we should continue to aggressively manage and counsel our patients regarding this difficult to control problem.
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###### 

Target phosphorous levels in patients with chronic kidney disease (CKD)

  CKD stage               Target phosphorous levels
  ----------------------- ---------------------------
  Stages three and four   2.7--4.6 mg/dL
  Stage five              3.5--5.5 mg/dL

###### 

Cost of phosphate binders in India

  Brand name                   Price
  ---------------------------- --------
  Calcium acetate 400 mg       \$0.32
  Calcium acetate 800 mg       \$0.60
  Calcium carbonate 500 mg     \$0.08
  Sevelamer carbonate 800 mg   \$0.63
  Sevelamer carbonate 400 mg   \$0.37
  Lanthanum carbonate 250 mg   \$0.18
  Lanthanum carbonate 500 mg   \$0.37
  Cinacalcet 30 mg             \$1.08
  Alpha calcidol 0.25 μg       \$0.13
  Alpha calcidol 0.5 μg        \$0.16
  Alpha calcidol 1 μg          \$0.40
